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phoffer Posted - 21 November 2004 8:29      

3/4 lb turkey
1/4 cup finely chopped celery
1/4 cup chopped red onion
2 eggs
2 cups coarsley chopped cauliflower
1/2 cup diced yellow squash
1/2 cup grated Parmesan
1 TB chopped parsley leaves
3 TB chopped fresh sage leaves
3 TB chopped fresh thyme leaves
1 TB minced garlic
1/8 tsp salt
1/8 tsp fresh ground black pepper

Directions:
Preheat oven 350 degrees
Remove sausage from casings and crumble into 
a pan over medium heat. Add the celery &
onion and cook, stirring until browned. Drain
fat if necessary. Beat eggs ni a bowl, using a spoon, mix in the sausage
mixture and all
the remaining ingredients. Pour the stuffing
into the baking dish and bake until hot and
browned about 30 minutes. Serve immediately.

Patricia Hoffer
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phoffer Posted - 21 November 2004 8:29      

3/4 lb turkey
1/4 cup finely chopped celery
1/4 cup chopped red onion
2 eggs
2 cups coarsley chopped cauliflower
1/2 cup diced yellow squash
1/2 cup grated Parmesan
1 TB chopped parsley leaves
3 TB chopped fresh sage leaves
3 TB chopped fresh thyme leaves
1 TB minced garlic
1/8 tsp salt
1/8 tsp fresh ground black pepper

Directions:
Preheat oven 350 degrees
Remove sausage from casings and crumble into 
a pan over medium heat. Add the celery &
onion and cook, stirring until browned. Drain
fat if necessary. Beat eggs ni a bowl, using a spoon, mix in the sausage
mixture and all
the remaining ingredients. Pour the stuffing
into the baking dish and bake until hot and
browned about 30 minutes. Serve immediately.

Patricia Hoffer
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AngiMac Posted - 27 November 2007 10:0      

Looks like we will be having New Years/going away party (for my husband)
Jan 1. 
I am going to ask his aunt to bring pork & sauerkraut, any suggestions for
something easy & special? Feeding at least 25.
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Looks like we will be having New Years/going away party (for my husband)
Jan 1. 
I am going to ask his aunt to bring pork & sauerkraut, any suggestions for
something easy & special? Feeding at least 25.
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ryanNashley Posted - 28 October 2003 16:20      

Hi! I was wondering if egg nog was legal, like a sugar free egg nog. This
is my first holiday season SS and I really like egg nog, I always buy it
really early so I can enjoy it longer before they take it off the shelves for
the next season. Please help me out!!!
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Hi! I was wondering if egg nog was legal, like a sugar free egg nog. This
is my first holiday season SS and I really like egg nog, I always buy it
really early so I can enjoy it longer before they take it off the shelves for
the next season. Please help me out!!!
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pollypurebred39 Posted - 4 November 2007 21:9      

Rani's Pork Rind Stuffing 
Creator: Rani Merens

Will stuff a small roaster, double or triple the recipe if you want more

1 3-4 oz bag of plain pork rinds, lightly crushed
1 egg, beaten 
1/2 can of chicken broth
Half an onion, diced 
2-3 stalks of celery, diced
Herbs to taste: I use thyme and sage
2-4 tbsp butter

Cook the onions and celery in the butter. Toss with the pork rinds.
Pour the beaten egg over the rinds, toss lightly. Add up to 1/2 can of
broth, to desired consistency. Bake as for regular stuffing, in a
casserole or in the bird. This tastes and looks like "real" stuffing!
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Rani's Pork Rind Stuffing 
Creator: Rani Merens

Will stuff a small roaster, double or triple the recipe if you want more

1 3-4 oz bag of plain pork rinds, lightly crushed
1 egg, beaten 
1/2 can of chicken broth
Half an onion, diced 
2-3 stalks of celery, diced
Herbs to taste: I use thyme and sage
2-4 tbsp butter

Cook the onions and celery in the butter. Toss with the pork rinds.
Pour the beaten egg over the rinds, toss lightly. Add up to 1/2 can of
broth, to desired consistency. Bake as for regular stuffing, in a
casserole or in the bird. This tastes and looks like "real" stuffing!
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iwillrejoice Posted - 11 November 2005 13:49      

Made this last night... Sure was good! Adapted from The Settlement
Cookbook.

Candied Cranberries

4 cups cranberries
1 cup water
Sweetener to equal 2 cups sugar (I used 1 1/3 cups pure crystalline
fructose)

Wash cranberries (remove any stems).
Bring to a boil in the water.
When skins begin to burst, add the sweetener.
Boil 5 minutes, or until translucent.

This was so easy, & so good! It sets up as it chills.

Happy Turkey Day!

Gail

...minus 31 and counting...
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iwillrejoice Posted - 11 November 2005 13:49      

Made this last night... Sure was good! Adapted from The Settlement
Cookbook.

Candied Cranberries

4 cups cranberries
1 cup water
Sweetener to equal 2 cups sugar (I used 1 1/3 cups pure crystalline
fructose)

Wash cranberries (remove any stems).
Bring to a boil in the water.
When skins begin to burst, add the sweetener.
Boil 5 minutes, or until translucent.

This was so easy, & so good! It sets up as it chills.

Happy Turkey Day!

Gail

...minus 31 and counting...
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gridmama Posted - 16 September 2003 8:41      

I make Suzannes caramel sauce from the dessert book, then I slice up
some tart apples and dip it in the sauce. Its an almost level 1 profat, and
keeps me from getting into trouble with chocolate. It reminds me of my
childhood and I love it.

Barb
Our greatest glory exists not in never falling, But in rising every time we
fall.
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I make Suzannes caramel sauce from the dessert book, then I slice up
some tart apples and dip it in the sauce. Its an almost level 1 profat, and
keeps me from getting into trouble with chocolate. It reminds me of my
childhood and I love it.

Barb
Our greatest glory exists not in never falling, But in rising every time we
fall.
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Paula Deen showed a great looking Trifle on her show the other day.

I thought with Vin's gingerbread cake as a base, I would try SF vanilla
pudding (or be brave and cook up a custard of some kind) and splurge and
have real pumpkin or maybe fix up some pumpkin spiced spaghetti squash, it
might come out not too bad.

Thoughts?

"Hope is supposed to be far-fetched." Maya Angelou
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Paula Deen showed a great looking Trifle on her show the other day.

I thought with Vin's gingerbread cake as a base, I would try SF vanilla
pudding (or be brave and cook up a custard of some kind) and splurge and
have real pumpkin or maybe fix up some pumpkin spiced spaghetti squash, it
might come out not too bad.

Thoughts?

"Hope is supposed to be far-fetched." Maya Angelou
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Take Delight36's Pro/Fat Multipurpose Bread recipe, bake it on a jelly roll or
cookie sheet with sides about 12 minutes at 350 degrees, cube the bread
and let it dry for 24 hours.

1 lb sausage
1 cup celery(diced)
1 cup onion(diced)
1 1/2 cups chicken stock
1 tsp poultry seasoning or 1/2 teas dried sage and 1/2 teas. dried thyme

fry up the sausage, remove from pan
add celery and onion and saute till tender,
In a large bowl combine cubed bread, sausage and onions and celery,
sprinkle with seasonings, add stock and stir to coat all of it. Place in a
buttered casserole dish and bake at 350 for 20-25 minutes. Enjoy

Barb
Our greatest glory exists not in never falling, But in rising every time we
fall.
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gridmama Posted - 25 November 2003 11:42      

Take Delight36's Pro/Fat Multipurpose Bread recipe, bake it on a jelly roll or
cookie sheet with sides about 12 minutes at 350 degrees, cube the bread
and let it dry for 24 hours.

1 lb sausage
1 cup celery(diced)
1 cup onion(diced)
1 1/2 cups chicken stock
1 tsp poultry seasoning or 1/2 teas dried sage and 1/2 teas. dried thyme

fry up the sausage, remove from pan
add celery and onion and saute till tender,
In a large bowl combine cubed bread, sausage and onions and celery,
sprinkle with seasonings, add stock and stir to coat all of it. Place in a
buttered casserole dish and bake at 350 for 20-25 minutes. Enjoy

Barb
Our greatest glory exists not in never falling, But in rising every time we
fall.
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3M Posted - 30 October 2006 6:21      

Hi,

We are trying to plan out the Thanksgiving menu. This will be our first one
SSing.

I would like you to share 1 recipe that you think is necessary for Thanksgiving
dinner. Thanks!

Started March 6, 2006
Start 297 ~ Current 222 ~ Goal 150
Fear God, and keep His commandments: for this is the whole duty of man.
Ecclesiastes 12:13

Edited by - 3M on 10/30/2006 6:24:03 AM
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3M Posted - 30 October 2006 6:21      

Hi,

We are trying to plan out the Thanksgiving menu. This will be our first one
SSing.

I would like you to share 1 recipe that you think is necessary for Thanksgiving
dinner. Thanks!

Started March 6, 2006
Start 297 ~ Current 222 ~ Goal 150
Fear God, and keep His commandments: for this is the whole duty of man.
Ecclesiastes 12:13

Edited by - 3M on 10/30/2006 6:24:03 AM
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Garliky Mashed Cauliflower

1 1/2 lbs cauliflower, trimed, cut into florets, about 5 cups
1/4 cup half-and-half
2 Tbs butter, at room temperature
2 cloves garlic (I used 1/2 tsp garlic powder)
1 tsp chopped fresh or 1/2 tsp dried sage
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp pepper
3 Tbs grated parmesan cheese

In pot combine cauliflower with enough salted water to cover.. over high
heat bring to a boil; boil until very tender, about 20 minutes; drain.

In food processor, puree cauliflower, half-and-half, butter, garlic, salt, and
pepper until smooth and cramy, 2-3 minutes. Add cheese and process until
blended, about 30 seconds.

This is super fast and easy to make, and it tasted incredible!!!
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Garliky Mashed Cauliflower

1 1/2 lbs cauliflower, trimed, cut into florets, about 5 cups
1/4 cup half-and-half
2 Tbs butter, at room temperature
2 cloves garlic (I used 1/2 tsp garlic powder)
1 tsp chopped fresh or 1/2 tsp dried sage
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp pepper
3 Tbs grated parmesan cheese

In pot combine cauliflower with enough salted water to cover.. over high
heat bring to a boil; boil until very tender, about 20 minutes; drain.

In food processor, puree cauliflower, half-and-half, butter, garlic, salt, and
pepper until smooth and cramy, 2-3 minutes. Add cheese and process until
blended, about 30 seconds.

This is super fast and easy to make, and it tasted incredible!!!
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It's almost that time. Thought I'd share a cranberry fruit relish that I've been
making for years. This year, I'm going to leave out the raisins and replace
them with grapes. Hope you like...

CRANBERRY FRUIT RELISH

2 cups cranberries 1 medium apple, peeled and chopped
1/3 cup raisins 1 8-oz. can crushed pineapple in own juice
1/3 cup orange juice 1 medium orange, cut into sections
1 T. sugar (Substitute Splenda)

In medium saucepan, combine cranberries, apple, raisins, orange juice and
sugar. Bring to boil. Cover and simmer 20 minutes or until cranberries pop.
Remove from heat. Stir in crushed pineapple and orange sections. Chill. (Can
be made ahead of time. Cover and refrigerate up to 48 hours). Makes 4
cups. (10 calories per tablespoon)

250/224/150
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silenagig Posted - 10 November 2004 10:33      

It's almost that time. Thought I'd share a cranberry fruit relish that I've been
making for years. This year, I'm going to leave out the raisins and replace
them with grapes. Hope you like...

CRANBERRY FRUIT RELISH

2 cups cranberries 1 medium apple, peeled and chopped
1/3 cup raisins 1 8-oz. can crushed pineapple in own juice
1/3 cup orange juice 1 medium orange, cut into sections
1 T. sugar (Substitute Splenda)

In medium saucepan, combine cranberries, apple, raisins, orange juice and
sugar. Bring to boil. Cover and simmer 20 minutes or until cranberries pop.
Remove from heat. Stir in crushed pineapple and orange sections. Chill. (Can
be made ahead of time. Cover and refrigerate up to 48 hours). Makes 4
cups. (10 calories per tablespoon)

250/224/150
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Hello. I'm new to this and I have a question. My middle son's birthday is this
month and I want to make him a sugarless cake. Does anyone have any
recipes I could try for this? Thanks in advance.
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Hello. I'm new to this and I have a question. My middle son's birthday is this
month and I want to make him a sugarless cake. Does anyone have any
recipes I could try for this? Thanks in advance.
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iwillrejoice Posted - 28 November 2005 19:5      

For DebB & Janet. Now, remember, I haven't tried this yet. It was a finalist
in a recipe contest (the Not Just Muffins Recipe Contest), but it wasn't the
winner. Looks interesting, tho. This is my adaptation.

Cranberry Butter

1 cup fresh OR frozen thawed cranberries
Sweetener equivalent to 1 1/2 cups powdered sugar
1 pound unsalted butter

Mix all together in food processor until well blended. 
Refrigerate.

Developed by Paula Hamlin. Adapted by me. :-)

Gail

...minus 35 1/2 and counting...
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For DebB & Janet. Now, remember, I haven't tried this yet. It was a finalist
in a recipe contest (the Not Just Muffins Recipe Contest), but it wasn't the
winner. Looks interesting, tho. This is my adaptation.

Cranberry Butter

1 cup fresh OR frozen thawed cranberries
Sweetener equivalent to 1 1/2 cups powdered sugar
1 pound unsalted butter

Mix all together in food processor until well blended. 
Refrigerate.

Developed by Paula Hamlin. Adapted by me. :-)

Gail

...minus 35 1/2 and counting...
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Suzanne stated when she showed the pie that she would not be
providing the recipe. However, here are a couple of suggestions that
she has for using the pumpkin creme brulee to make a pie.

For a no-bake pie, prepare and bake a whole wheat pastry crust.
(There is a
whole wheat pastry crust in "Get Skinny on Fabulous Food" and "Fast
& Easy.") Then prepare two pouches of Pumpkin Crème Brulee Mix as
per package instructions. Instead of pouring the mixture into
ramekins, pour it into the prepared crust. Chill for 2 hours.
Remember that if you use crust, this would be a Level Two Recipe. 
Suzanne does not have a recipe for the baked pie. Debra made it
with 2 8 oz. packages of cream cheese and 2 pouches of Pumpkin
Crème Brulee Mix. Then she poured it into the pie crust and baked it
at 350. We don't know for how long. Suzanne did not want to post
the recipe because she didn't think it tasted as good as the no-bake
version. Frankly, her favorite of all of them is the Pumpkin Crème
Brulee in the ramekins with an extra swirl of Pear Cinnamon Caramel
Sauce!

Edited by - ForumModerator on 11/18/2003 4:41:27 PM
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ForumModerator Posted - 18 November 2003 15:23      

Suzanne stated when she showed the pie that she would not be
providing the recipe. However, here are a couple of suggestions that
she has for using the pumpkin creme brulee to make a pie.

For a no-bake pie, prepare and bake a whole wheat pastry crust.
(There is a
whole wheat pastry crust in "Get Skinny on Fabulous Food" and "Fast
& Easy.") Then prepare two pouches of Pumpkin Crème Brulee Mix as
per package instructions. Instead of pouring the mixture into
ramekins, pour it into the prepared crust. Chill for 2 hours.
Remember that if you use crust, this would be a Level Two Recipe. 
Suzanne does not have a recipe for the baked pie. Debra made it
with 2 8 oz. packages of cream cheese and 2 pouches of Pumpkin
Crème Brulee Mix. Then she poured it into the pie crust and baked it
at 350. We don't know for how long. Suzanne did not want to post
the recipe because she didn't think it tasted as good as the no-bake
version. Frankly, her favorite of all of them is the Pumpkin Crème
Brulee in the ramekins with an extra swirl of Pear Cinnamon Caramel
Sauce!

Edited by - ForumModerator on 11/18/2003 4:41:27 PM
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JCnmyheart Posted - 21 March 2005 8:26      

posted in the wrong spot..

Edited by - jcnmyheart on 3/21/2005 8:29:37 AM
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posted in the wrong spot..

Edited by - jcnmyheart on 3/21/2005 8:29:37 AM
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gonnaloozit1976 Posted - 13 November 2003 10:0      

Does anyone have a yummy spinach dip recipe with waterchestnuts?
Does anyone know if the dip mix from the store has sugar in it? As
you can tell I am pretty knew to Somersizing. I was planning to try
the dip with the jicama chips recipe that I got from these boards.
Thanks for your help!

"It's not what you're eating, but what is eating you."
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Does anyone have a yummy spinach dip recipe with waterchestnuts?
Does anyone know if the dip mix from the store has sugar in it? As
you can tell I am pretty knew to Somersizing. I was planning to try
the dip with the jicama chips recipe that I got from these boards.
Thanks for your help!

"It's not what you're eating, but what is eating you."
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2 cups drippings from turkey from roasting pan or chicken stock
1/2 cup heavy cream
3 TB unsalted butter
10 oz. shiitake mushrooms rinse stemmed sliced
1 TB chopped fresh thyme leaves
1 clove garlic minced
1/4 cup dry sherry
salt and black pepper
1/2 tsp. red wine vinegar

Directions:
Bring the juice to a simmer in a small
saucepan over medium high heat and reduce by
half. Add the cream and cook until reduced
enough to coat the back of spoon, about 8
minutes. Heat the butter in a skillet over
medium high heat. Add the mushrooms, thyme
garlic and sherry and cook, stirring
occasionally, until tender and almost
dry, about 6 minutes. Combine the mushrooms
with reduced gravy and season with salt and
pepper. Reheat if necessary and stir in the
vinegar. Transfer to a gravy boat and keep
warm until serving. I found this over the
internet and tried it and it is supper good!!
Enjoy!!!

Patricia Hoffer
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2 cups drippings from turkey from roasting pan or chicken stock
1/2 cup heavy cream
3 TB unsalted butter
10 oz. shiitake mushrooms rinse stemmed sliced
1 TB chopped fresh thyme leaves
1 clove garlic minced
1/4 cup dry sherry
salt and black pepper
1/2 tsp. red wine vinegar

Directions:
Bring the juice to a simmer in a small
saucepan over medium high heat and reduce by
half. Add the cream and cook until reduced
enough to coat the back of spoon, about 8
minutes. Heat the butter in a skillet over
medium high heat. Add the mushrooms, thyme
garlic and sherry and cook, stirring
occasionally, until tender and almost
dry, about 6 minutes. Combine the mushrooms
with reduced gravy and season with salt and
pepper. Reheat if necessary and stir in the
vinegar. Transfer to a gravy boat and keep
warm until serving. I found this over the
internet and tried it and it is supper good!!
Enjoy!!!

Patricia Hoffer
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I got this recipe from food TV.com I saw it on a show and got the recipe from
the internet but with a few changes. I remember that she said that she didn't
peel the fruit because she was too lazy so I left it on but it does say to peel it
on the original. Of course it is also sugar free. Here goes:

1 tablespoon butter
2 medium apples (peel it if you want)
1 pear (also peel if you want)
1 tablespoon sugar twin brown sugar sub.
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 cup no sugar added apple cider
1/2 to 2/3 cup left over sugar free cranberry sauce

Place a small suacepan over medium heat and add butter. Melt butter. Add
apples and pear to the melted butter. Sprinkle the fruit with the brown sugar,
lemon juice and nutmeg. Add cider and raise heat a little. Allow liquid to
come to a boil, then add cranberry sauce to the pot. When sauce returns to a
boil, turn heat back to moderate and cook sauce 5 minutes until apples and
pear is softened but sauce remains fairly chuncky in consistency. I did cook it
a little longer and mashed some of the fruit a little to make it thicker. But
most of it is still chunky. I also added a little more of the brown sugar
because my cranberry sauce came out a little too bitter for me. You are
supposed to spoon the sauce over a piece of pound cake and then top with ic
cream but I liked it right out of the bowl as a fruit dessert. Enjoy.
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LIEileen Posted - 29 November 2004 11:6      

I got this recipe from food TV.com I saw it on a show and got the recipe from
the internet but with a few changes. I remember that she said that she didn't
peel the fruit because she was too lazy so I left it on but it does say to peel it
on the original. Of course it is also sugar free. Here goes:

1 tablespoon butter
2 medium apples (peel it if you want)
1 pear (also peel if you want)
1 tablespoon sugar twin brown sugar sub.
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 cup no sugar added apple cider
1/2 to 2/3 cup left over sugar free cranberry sauce

Place a small suacepan over medium heat and add butter. Melt butter. Add
apples and pear to the melted butter. Sprinkle the fruit with the brown sugar,
lemon juice and nutmeg. Add cider and raise heat a little. Allow liquid to
come to a boil, then add cranberry sauce to the pot. When sauce returns to a
boil, turn heat back to moderate and cook sauce 5 minutes until apples and
pear is softened but sauce remains fairly chuncky in consistency. I did cook it
a little longer and mashed some of the fruit a little to make it thicker. But
most of it is still chunky. I also added a little more of the brown sugar
because my cranberry sauce came out a little too bitter for me. You are
supposed to spoon the sauce over a piece of pound cake and then top with ic
cream but I liked it right out of the bowl as a fruit dessert. Enjoy.
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chefDeb Posted - 19 November 2004 21:37      

I made this recipe up to substitute the squash casserole with bread crumbs.
The recipe serve about six. You could double it for a larger crowd.

4 medium sized yellow summer squash
1 medium sized white or yellow onion
1 clove of garlic
1 cup pork rinds "flour"
2 large eggs
1 cup cheddar cheese
1 cup of sour cream
salt and pepper
2 tsp. somersweet

Cut up squash and onion and put into a medium sauce pan. Add salt and
peppper (1tsp of each is fine), add the clove of garlic, peeled and chopped
roughly. Cover with water and bring to a simmer. Cook for about 10 min.
Thouroghly drain the squash and onions, add them to a large mixing bowl
with the rest of the ingredients. Stir well to combine and pour into a greased,
square baking pan. Bake uncovered for 45 min. at 350. Check for doneness.
It should be set up but not stiff. Kind of like a quiche. Let sit for about 10
min. to cool.
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chefDeb Posted - 19 November 2004 21:37      

I made this recipe up to substitute the squash casserole with bread crumbs.
The recipe serve about six. You could double it for a larger crowd.

4 medium sized yellow summer squash
1 medium sized white or yellow onion
1 clove of garlic
1 cup pork rinds "flour"
2 large eggs
1 cup cheddar cheese
1 cup of sour cream
salt and pepper
2 tsp. somersweet

Cut up squash and onion and put into a medium sauce pan. Add salt and
peppper (1tsp of each is fine), add the clove of garlic, peeled and chopped
roughly. Cover with water and bring to a simmer. Cook for about 10 min.
Thouroghly drain the squash and onions, add them to a large mixing bowl
with the rest of the ingredients. Stir well to combine and pour into a greased,
square baking pan. Bake uncovered for 45 min. at 350. Check for doneness.
It should be set up but not stiff. Kind of like a quiche. Let sit for about 10
min. to cool.
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Devon0613 Posted - 16 November 2004 16:29      

I posted the recipe under Final Encore level 2 desserts - used P Neuman's
pumpkin cheesecake recipe, and TeriT's caramel recipe, with a pecan
crust. Please check it out - very yummy!

*Devon*
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I posted the recipe under Final Encore level 2 desserts - used P Neuman's
pumpkin cheesecake recipe, and TeriT's caramel recipe, with a pecan
crust. Please check it out - very yummy!

*Devon*
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Easiest Cranberry Sauce/Relish

1 12 oz package cranberries
1/2 c sugar equivalent 
1 cup orange juice

Combine sugar and orange juice in a saucepan. Bring to a boil, add
cranberries and gently boil 10 to 15 minutes. Pour into serving dish
and cool overnight in the refigerator.

This recipe can easily be doubled - just be sure to use a larger sauce
pan as the berries pop and the red stains!!!!!!

A good friend of mine CANNOT COOK ANYTHING. I gave her this
recipe last year so she could contribute something to the family meal.
She made it herself, called me ecstatic as it "came out perfect", then
called me in tears the next morning as she had eaten it all!!!! I had
her make another quick batch, put it in the freezer to cool it down
quickly and then put it in the fridge to set til she left for her Mom's.
Her family was incredulous that she had brought anything, afraid to
try it and amazed that it was so good. They now have turkey for every
family holiday including birthdays so she can bring her specialty.

wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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Easiest Cranberry Sauce/Relish

1 12 oz package cranberries
1/2 c sugar equivalent 
1 cup orange juice

Combine sugar and orange juice in a saucepan. Bring to a boil, add
cranberries and gently boil 10 to 15 minutes. Pour into serving dish
and cool overnight in the refigerator.

This recipe can easily be doubled - just be sure to use a larger sauce
pan as the berries pop and the red stains!!!!!!

A good friend of mine CANNOT COOK ANYTHING. I gave her this
recipe last year so she could contribute something to the family meal.
She made it herself, called me ecstatic as it "came out perfect", then
called me in tears the next morning as she had eaten it all!!!! I had
her make another quick batch, put it in the freezer to cool it down
quickly and then put it in the fridge to set til she left for her Mom's.
Her family was incredulous that she had brought anything, afraid to
try it and amazed that it was so good. They now have turkey for every
family holiday including birthdays so she can bring her specialty.
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indieFan Posted - 23 November 2003 9:25      

Anyone have a recipe for SS'ed latkes? I have a family friend who is a SS'er
that can't wait to have them this holiday. If I can get a recipe for latkes to
experiment with, I'd be most appreciative.

Thanks,
indieFan
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Anyone have a recipe for SS'ed latkes? I have a family friend who is a SS'er
that can't wait to have them this holiday. If I can get a recipe for latkes to
experiment with, I'd be most appreciative.

Thanks,
indieFan
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phoffer Posted - 21 November 2004 8:29      

3/4 lb turkey
1/4 cup finely chopped celery
1/4 cup chopped red onion
2 eggs
2 cups coarsley chopped cauliflower
1/2 cup diced yellow squash
1/2 cup grated Parmesan
1 TB chopped parsley leaves
3 TB chopped fresh sage leaves
3 TB chopped fresh thyme leaves
1 TB minced garlic
1/8 tsp salt
1/8 tsp fresh ground black pepper

Directions:
Preheat oven 350 degrees
Remove sausage from casings and crumble into 
a pan over medium heat. Add the celery &
onion and cook, stirring until browned. Drain
fat if necessary. Beat eggs ni a bowl, using a spoon, mix in the sausage
mixture and all
the remaining ingredients. Pour the stuffing
into the baking dish and bake until hot and
browned about 30 minutes. Serve immediately.

Patricia Hoffer
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Looks like we will be having New Years/going away party (for my husband)
Jan 1. 
I am going to ask his aunt to bring pork & sauerkraut, any suggestions for
something easy & special? Feeding at least 25.
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ryanNashley Posted - 28 October 2003 16:20      

Hi! I was wondering if egg nog was legal, like a sugar free egg nog. This
is my first holiday season SS and I really like egg nog, I always buy it
really early so I can enjoy it longer before they take it off the shelves for
the next season. Please help me out!!!
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Rani's Pork Rind Stuffing 
Creator: Rani Merens

Will stuff a small roaster, double or triple the recipe if you want more

1 3-4 oz bag of plain pork rinds, lightly crushed
1 egg, beaten 
1/2 can of chicken broth
Half an onion, diced 
2-3 stalks of celery, diced
Herbs to taste: I use thyme and sage
2-4 tbsp butter

Cook the onions and celery in the butter. Toss with the pork rinds.
Pour the beaten egg over the rinds, toss lightly. Add up to 1/2 can of
broth, to desired consistency. Bake as for regular stuffing, in a
casserole or in the bird. This tastes and looks like "real" stuffing!
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iwillrejoice Posted - 11 November 2005 13:49      

Made this last night... Sure was good! Adapted from The Settlement
Cookbook.

Candied Cranberries

4 cups cranberries
1 cup water
Sweetener to equal 2 cups sugar (I used 1 1/3 cups pure crystalline
fructose)

Wash cranberries (remove any stems).
Bring to a boil in the water.
When skins begin to burst, add the sweetener.
Boil 5 minutes, or until translucent.

This was so easy, & so good! It sets up as it chills.

Happy Turkey Day!

Gail

...minus 31 and counting...
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gridmama Posted - 16 September 2003 8:41      

I make Suzannes caramel sauce from the dessert book, then I slice up
some tart apples and dip it in the sauce. Its an almost level 1 profat, and
keeps me from getting into trouble with chocolate. It reminds me of my
childhood and I love it.

Barb
Our greatest glory exists not in never falling, But in rising every time we
fall.
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Whimsy Posted - 17 November 2004 9:28      

Paula Deen showed a great looking Trifle on her show the other day.

I thought with Vin's gingerbread cake as a base, I would try SF vanilla
pudding (or be brave and cook up a custard of some kind) and splurge and
have real pumpkin or maybe fix up some pumpkin spiced spaghetti squash, it
might come out not too bad.

Thoughts?

"Hope is supposed to be far-fetched." Maya Angelou
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Take Delight36's Pro/Fat Multipurpose Bread recipe, bake it on a jelly roll or
cookie sheet with sides about 12 minutes at 350 degrees, cube the bread
and let it dry for 24 hours.

1 lb sausage
1 cup celery(diced)
1 cup onion(diced)
1 1/2 cups chicken stock
1 tsp poultry seasoning or 1/2 teas dried sage and 1/2 teas. dried thyme

fry up the sausage, remove from pan
add celery and onion and saute till tender,
In a large bowl combine cubed bread, sausage and onions and celery,
sprinkle with seasonings, add stock and stir to coat all of it. Place in a
buttered casserole dish and bake at 350 for 20-25 minutes. Enjoy

Barb
Our greatest glory exists not in never falling, But in rising every time we
fall.
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3M Posted - 30 October 2006 6:21      

Hi,

We are trying to plan out the Thanksgiving menu. This will be our first one
SSing.

I would like you to share 1 recipe that you think is necessary for Thanksgiving
dinner. Thanks!

Started March 6, 2006
Start 297 ~ Current 222 ~ Goal 150
Fear God, and keep His commandments: for this is the whole duty of man.
Ecclesiastes 12:13

Edited by - 3M on 10/30/2006 6:24:03 AM
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sarahdawn Posted - 16 September 2006 7:14      

Garliky Mashed Cauliflower

1 1/2 lbs cauliflower, trimed, cut into florets, about 5 cups
1/4 cup half-and-half
2 Tbs butter, at room temperature
2 cloves garlic (I used 1/2 tsp garlic powder)
1 tsp chopped fresh or 1/2 tsp dried sage
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp pepper
3 Tbs grated parmesan cheese

In pot combine cauliflower with enough salted water to cover.. over high
heat bring to a boil; boil until very tender, about 20 minutes; drain.

In food processor, puree cauliflower, half-and-half, butter, garlic, salt, and
pepper until smooth and cramy, 2-3 minutes. Add cheese and process until
blended, about 30 seconds.

This is super fast and easy to make, and it tasted incredible!!!
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silenagig Posted - 10 November 2004 10:33      

It's almost that time. Thought I'd share a cranberry fruit relish that I've been
making for years. This year, I'm going to leave out the raisins and replace
them with grapes. Hope you like...

CRANBERRY FRUIT RELISH

2 cups cranberries 1 medium apple, peeled and chopped
1/3 cup raisins 1 8-oz. can crushed pineapple in own juice
1/3 cup orange juice 1 medium orange, cut into sections
1 T. sugar (Substitute Splenda)

In medium saucepan, combine cranberries, apple, raisins, orange juice and
sugar. Bring to boil. Cover and simmer 20 minutes or until cranberries pop.
Remove from heat. Stir in crushed pineapple and orange sections. Chill. (Can
be made ahead of time. Cover and refrigerate up to 48 hours). Makes 4
cups. (10 calories per tablespoon)

250/224/150
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Eurade Posted - 1 February 2006 11:33      

Hello. I'm new to this and I have a question. My middle son's birthday is this
month and I want to make him a sugarless cake. Does anyone have any
recipes I could try for this? Thanks in advance.
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iwillrejoice Posted - 28 November 2005 19:5      

For DebB & Janet. Now, remember, I haven't tried this yet. It was a finalist
in a recipe contest (the Not Just Muffins Recipe Contest), but it wasn't the
winner. Looks interesting, tho. This is my adaptation.

Cranberry Butter

1 cup fresh OR frozen thawed cranberries
Sweetener equivalent to 1 1/2 cups powdered sugar
1 pound unsalted butter

Mix all together in food processor until well blended. 
Refrigerate.

Developed by Paula Hamlin. Adapted by me. :-)

Gail

...minus 35 1/2 and counting...
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ForumModerator Posted - 18 November 2003 15:23      

Suzanne stated when she showed the pie that she would not be
providing the recipe. However, here are a couple of suggestions that
she has for using the pumpkin creme brulee to make a pie.

For a no-bake pie, prepare and bake a whole wheat pastry crust.
(There is a
whole wheat pastry crust in "Get Skinny on Fabulous Food" and "Fast
& Easy.") Then prepare two pouches of Pumpkin Crème Brulee Mix as
per package instructions. Instead of pouring the mixture into
ramekins, pour it into the prepared crust. Chill for 2 hours.
Remember that if you use crust, this would be a Level Two Recipe. 
Suzanne does not have a recipe for the baked pie. Debra made it
with 2 8 oz. packages of cream cheese and 2 pouches of Pumpkin
Crème Brulee Mix. Then she poured it into the pie crust and baked it
at 350. We don't know for how long. Suzanne did not want to post
the recipe because she didn't think it tasted as good as the no-bake
version. Frankly, her favorite of all of them is the Pumpkin Crème
Brulee in the ramekins with an extra swirl of Pear Cinnamon Caramel
Sauce!

Edited by - ForumModerator on 11/18/2003 4:41:27 PM
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JCnmyheart Posted - 21 March 2005 8:26      

posted in the wrong spot..

Edited by - jcnmyheart on 3/21/2005 8:29:37 AM
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gonnaloozit1976 Posted - 13 November 2003 10:0      

Does anyone have a yummy spinach dip recipe with waterchestnuts?
Does anyone know if the dip mix from the store has sugar in it? As
you can tell I am pretty knew to Somersizing. I was planning to try
the dip with the jicama chips recipe that I got from these boards.
Thanks for your help!

"It's not what you're eating, but what is eating you."
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phoffer Posted - 21 November 2004 8:22      

2 cups drippings from turkey from roasting pan or chicken stock
1/2 cup heavy cream
3 TB unsalted butter
10 oz. shiitake mushrooms rinse stemmed sliced
1 TB chopped fresh thyme leaves
1 clove garlic minced
1/4 cup dry sherry
salt and black pepper
1/2 tsp. red wine vinegar

Directions:
Bring the juice to a simmer in a small
saucepan over medium high heat and reduce by
half. Add the cream and cook until reduced
enough to coat the back of spoon, about 8
minutes. Heat the butter in a skillet over
medium high heat. Add the mushrooms, thyme
garlic and sherry and cook, stirring
occasionally, until tender and almost
dry, about 6 minutes. Combine the mushrooms
with reduced gravy and season with salt and
pepper. Reheat if necessary and stir in the
vinegar. Transfer to a gravy boat and keep
warm until serving. I found this over the
internet and tried it and it is supper good!!
Enjoy!!!

Patricia Hoffer
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LIEileen Posted - 29 November 2004 11:6      

I got this recipe from food TV.com I saw it on a show and got the recipe from
the internet but with a few changes. I remember that she said that she didn't
peel the fruit because she was too lazy so I left it on but it does say to peel it
on the original. Of course it is also sugar free. Here goes:

1 tablespoon butter
2 medium apples (peel it if you want)
1 pear (also peel if you want)
1 tablespoon sugar twin brown sugar sub.
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 cup no sugar added apple cider
1/2 to 2/3 cup left over sugar free cranberry sauce

Place a small suacepan over medium heat and add butter. Melt butter. Add
apples and pear to the melted butter. Sprinkle the fruit with the brown sugar,
lemon juice and nutmeg. Add cider and raise heat a little. Allow liquid to
come to a boil, then add cranberry sauce to the pot. When sauce returns to a
boil, turn heat back to moderate and cook sauce 5 minutes until apples and
pear is softened but sauce remains fairly chuncky in consistency. I did cook it
a little longer and mashed some of the fruit a little to make it thicker. But
most of it is still chunky. I also added a little more of the brown sugar
because my cranberry sauce came out a little too bitter for me. You are
supposed to spoon the sauce over a piece of pound cake and then top with ic
cream but I liked it right out of the bowl as a fruit dessert. Enjoy.
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chefDeb Posted - 19 November 2004 21:37      

I made this recipe up to substitute the squash casserole with bread crumbs.
The recipe serve about six. You could double it for a larger crowd.

4 medium sized yellow summer squash
1 medium sized white or yellow onion
1 clove of garlic
1 cup pork rinds "flour"
2 large eggs
1 cup cheddar cheese
1 cup of sour cream
salt and pepper
2 tsp. somersweet

Cut up squash and onion and put into a medium sauce pan. Add salt and
peppper (1tsp of each is fine), add the clove of garlic, peeled and chopped
roughly. Cover with water and bring to a simmer. Cook for about 10 min.
Thouroghly drain the squash and onions, add them to a large mixing bowl
with the rest of the ingredients. Stir well to combine and pour into a greased,
square baking pan. Bake uncovered for 45 min. at 350. Check for doneness.
It should be set up but not stiff. Kind of like a quiche. Let sit for about 10
min. to cool.
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Devon0613 Posted - 16 November 2004 16:29      

I posted the recipe under Final Encore level 2 desserts - used P Neuman's
pumpkin cheesecake recipe, and TeriT's caramel recipe, with a pecan
crust. Please check it out - very yummy!

*Devon*
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wired_foxterror Posted - 14 November 2004 18:40      

Easiest Cranberry Sauce/Relish

1 12 oz package cranberries
1/2 c sugar equivalent 
1 cup orange juice

Combine sugar and orange juice in a saucepan. Bring to a boil, add
cranberries and gently boil 10 to 15 minutes. Pour into serving dish
and cool overnight in the refigerator.

This recipe can easily be doubled - just be sure to use a larger sauce
pan as the berries pop and the red stains!!!!!!

A good friend of mine CANNOT COOK ANYTHING. I gave her this
recipe last year so she could contribute something to the family meal.
She made it herself, called me ecstatic as it "came out perfect", then
called me in tears the next morning as she had eaten it all!!!! I had
her make another quick batch, put it in the freezer to cool it down
quickly and then put it in the fridge to set til she left for her Mom's.
Her family was incredulous that she had brought anything, afraid to
try it and amazed that it was so good. They now have turkey for every
family holiday including birthdays so she can bring her specialty.

wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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indieFan Posted - 23 November 2003 9:25      

Anyone have a recipe for SS'ed latkes? I have a family friend who is a SS'er
that can't wait to have them this holiday. If I can get a recipe for latkes to
experiment with, I'd be most appreciative.

Thanks,
indieFan
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	Message: Rani's Pork Rind Stuffing Creator: Rani Merens Will stuff a small roaster, double or triple the recipe if you want more1 3-4 oz bag of plain pork rinds, lightly crushed1 egg, beaten 1/2 can of chicken brothHalf an onion, diced 2-3 stalks of celery, dicedHerbs to taste: I use thyme and sage2-4 tbsp butter Cook the onions and celery in the butter. Toss with the pork rinds. Pour the beaten egg over the rinds, toss lightly. Add up to 1/2 can of broth, to desired consistency. Bake as for regular stuffing, in a casserole or in the bird. This tastes and looks like "real" stuffing!
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	Message: Made this last night... Sure was good! Adapted from The Settlement Cookbook.  Candied Cranberries  4 cups cranberries 1 cup water Sweetener to equal 2 cups sugar (I used 1 1/3 cups pure crystalline fructose)  Wash cranberries (remove any stems). Bring to a boil in the water. When skins begin to burst, add the sweetener. Boil 5 minutes, or until translucent. This was so easy, & so good!  It sets up as it chills. Happy Turkey Day!     Gail ...minus 31 and counting...
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	Message: Take Delight36's Pro/Fat Multipurpose Bread recipe, bake it on a jelly roll or cookie sheet with sides about 12 minutes at 350 degrees,  cube the bread and let it dry for 24 hours. 1 lb sausage1 cup celery(diced)1 cup onion(diced)1 1/2 cups chicken stock1 tsp poultry seasoning or 1/2 teas dried sage and 1/2 teas. dried thymefry up the sausage, remove from panadd celery and onion and saute till tender,In a large bowl combine cubed bread, sausage and onions and celery, sprinkle with seasonings, add stock and stir to coat all of it.  Place in a buttered casserole dish and bake at 350 for 20-25 minutes.  Enjoy    BarbOur greatest glory exists not in never falling, But in rising every time we fall.
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	Message: Hi,We are trying to plan out the Thanksgiving menu.  This will be our first one SSing.  I would like you to share 1 recipe that you think is necessary for Thanksgiving dinner.  Thanks!    Started  March 6, 2006Start 297  ~  Current 222 ~  Goal 150Fear God, and keep His commandments:  for this is the whole duty of man.Ecclesiastes 12:13Edited by - 3M on 10/30/2006 6:24:03 AM
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	Message: Garliky Mashed Cauliflower1 1/2 lbs cauliflower, trimed, cut into florets, about 5 cups1/4 cup half-and-half2 Tbs butter, at room temperature2 cloves garlic (I used 1/2 tsp garlic powder)1 tsp chopped fresh or 1/2 tsp dried sage1/2 tsp salt1/4 tsp pepper3 Tbs grated parmesan cheeseIn pot combine cauliflower with enough salted water to cover.. over high heat bring to a boil; boil until very tender, about 20 minutes; drain.In food processor, puree cauliflower, half-and-half, butter, garlic, salt, and pepper until smooth and cramy, 2-3 minutes. Add cheese and process until blended, about 30 seconds.This is super fast and easy to make, and it tasted incredible!!!    
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	Message: It's almost that time.  Thought I'd share a cranberry fruit relish that I've been making for years.  This year, I'm going to leave out the raisins and replace them with grapes.  Hope you like...CRANBERRY FRUIT RELISH2 cups cranberries            1 medium apple, peeled and chopped1/3 cup raisins                    1 8-oz. can crushed pineapple in own juice1/3 cup orange juice         1 medium orange, cut into sections1 T. sugar (Substitute Splenda)In medium saucepan, combine cranberries, apple, raisins, orange juice and sugar.  Bring to boil.  Cover and simmer 20 minutes or until cranberries pop.  Remove from heat.  Stir in crushed pineapple and orange sections.  Chill.  (Can be made ahead of time.  Cover and refrigerate up to 48 hours).  Makes 4 cups.  (10 calories per tablespoon)    250/224/150
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	Message: Hello. I'm new to this and I have a question. My middle son's birthday is this month and I want to make him a sugarless cake. Does anyone have any recipes I could try for this? Thanks in advance.
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	Message: For DebB & Janet. Now, remember, I haven't tried this yet. It was a finalist in a recipe contest (the Not Just Muffins Recipe Contest), but it wasn't the winner. Looks interesting, tho. This is my adaptation.  Cranberry Butter  1 cup fresh OR frozen thawed cranberries Sweetener equivalent to 1 1/2 cups powdered sugar 1 pound unsalted butter  Mix all together in food processor until well blended.  Refrigerate.   Developed by Paula Hamlin. Adapted by me.  :-)      Gail ...minus 35 1/2 and counting...
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	Message: Suzanne stated when she showed the pie that she would not be providing the recipe. However, here are a couple of suggestions that she has for using the pumpkin creme brulee to make a pie.For a no-bake pie, prepare and bake a whole wheat pastry crust. (There is awhole wheat pastry crust in "Get Skinny on Fabulous Food" and "Fast & Easy.") Then prepare two pouches of Pumpkin Crème Brulee Mix as per package instructions.  Instead of pouring the mixture into ramekins, pour it into the prepared crust.  Chill for 2 hours.  Remember that if you use crust, this would be a Level Two Recipe. Suzanne does not have a recipe for the baked pie.  Debra made it with 2 8 oz. packages of cream cheese and 2 pouches of Pumpkin Crème Brulee Mix.  Then she poured it into the pie crust and baked it at 350.  We don't know for how long.  Suzanne did not want to post the recipe because she didn't think it tasted as good as the no-bake version.  Frankly, her favorite of all of them is the Pumpkin Crème Brulee in the ramekins with an extra swirl of Pear Cinnamon Caramel Sauce!Edited by - ForumModerator on 11/18/2003 4:41:27 PM
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	Message: posted in the wrong spot..Edited by - jcnmyheart on 3/21/2005 8:29:37 AM
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	Message: Does anyone have a yummy spinach dip recipe with waterchestnuts?  Does anyone know if the dip mix from the store has sugar in it?  As you can tell I am pretty knew to Somersizing.  I was planning to try the dip with the jicama chips recipe that I got from these boards.  Thanks for your help!    "It's not what you're eating, but what is eating you."
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	Message: 2 cups drippings from turkey from roasting pan or chicken stock1/2 cup heavy cream3 TB unsalted butter10 oz. shiitake mushrooms rinse stemmed sliced1 TB chopped fresh thyme leaves1 clove garlic minced1/4 cup dry sherrysalt and black pepper1/2 tsp. red wine vinegarDirections:Bring the juice to a simmer in a smallsaucepan over medium high heat and reduce byhalf. Add the cream and cook until reducedenough to coat the back of spoon, about 8minutes. Heat the butter in a skillet overmedium high heat. Add the mushrooms, thymegarlic and sherry and cook, stirringoccasionally, until tender and almostdry, about 6 minutes. Combine the mushroomswith reduced gravy and season with salt andpepper. Reheat if necessary and stir in thevinegar. Transfer to a gravy boat and keepwarm until serving. I found this over theinternet and tried it and it is supper good!!Enjoy!!!    Patricia Hoffer
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	Message: I got this recipe from food TV.com  I saw it on a show and got the recipe from the internet but with a few changes. I remember that she said that she didn't peel the fruit because she was too lazy so I left it on but it does say to peel it on the original. Of course it is also sugar free.   Here goes:1 tablespoon butter2 medium apples (peel it if you want)1 pear (also peel if you want)1 tablespoon sugar twin brown sugar sub.1 teaspoon lemon juice1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg1 cup no sugar added apple cider1/2 to 2/3 cup left over sugar free cranberry saucePlace a small suacepan over medium heat and add butter. Melt butter. Add apples and pear to the melted butter. Sprinkle the fruit with the brown sugar, lemon juice and nutmeg. Add cider and raise heat a little. Allow liquid to come to a boil, then add cranberry sauce to the pot. When sauce returns to a boil, turn heat back to moderate and cook sauce 5 minutes until apples and pear is softened but sauce remains fairly chuncky in consistency. I did cook it a little longer and mashed some of the fruit a little to make it thicker. But most of it is still chunky. I also added a little more of the brown sugar because my cranberry sauce came out a little too bitter for me. You are supposed to spoon the sauce over a piece of pound cake and then top with ic cream but I liked it right out of the bowl as a fruit dessert. Enjoy.
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	Message: I made this recipe up to substitute the squash casserole with bread crumbs.  The recipe serve about six.  You could double it for a larger crowd.4 medium sized yellow summer squash1 medium sized white or yellow onion1 clove of garlic1 cup pork rinds "flour"2 large eggs1 cup cheddar cheese1 cup of sour creamsalt and pepper2 tsp. somersweetCut up squash and onion and put into a medium sauce pan.  Add salt and peppper (1tsp of each is fine), add the clove of garlic, peeled and chopped roughly.  Cover with water and bring to a simmer.  Cook for about 10 min.  Thouroghly drain the squash and onions, add them to a large mixing bowl with the rest of the ingredients.  Stir well to combine and pour into a greased, square baking pan.  Bake uncovered for 45 min.  at 350.   Check for doneness.  It should be set up but not stiff.  Kind of like a quiche.   Let sit for about 10 min. to cool.
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	Message: I posted the recipe under Final Encore level 2 desserts - used P Neuman's pumpkin cheesecake recipe, and TeriT's caramel recipe, with a pecan crust.  Please check it out - very yummy!*Devon*
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	Message: Easiest Cranberry Sauce/Relish1 12 oz package cranberries1/2 c sugar equivalent 1 cup orange juiceCombine sugar and orange juice in a saucepan. Bring to a boil, add cranberries and gently boil 10 to 15 minutes. Pour into serving dish and cool overnight in the refigerator.This recipe can easily be doubled - just be sure to use a larger sauce pan as the berries pop and the red stains!!!!!!A good friend of mine CANNOT COOK ANYTHING. I gave her this recipe last year so she could contribute something to the family meal. She made it herself, called me ecstatic as it "came out perfect", then called me in tears the next morning as she had eaten it all!!!! I had her make another quick batch, put it in the freezer to cool it down quickly and then put it in the fridge to set til she left for her Mom's. Her family was incredulous that she had brought anything, afraid to try it and amazed that it was so good. They now have turkey for every family holiday including birthdays so she can bring her specialty.wiredfoxterror    Losing-Losing-Gone!
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	Message: Anyone have a recipe for SS'ed latkes?  I have a family friend who is a SS'er that can't wait to have them this holiday.  If I can get a recipe for latkes to experiment with, I'd be most appreciative.Thanks,indieFan
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